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By Dr. Patrick Murphy, Au.D., M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
Murphy Hearing Services is a full-service hearing health care proprietorship owned by Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D.,
M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA. Dr. Murphy is a Certified and Licensed Audiologist and Registered Hearing Aid Dealer in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Murphy knows first-hand about hearing loss. He has had a bilateral mild-to-moderate sensorineural hearing loss all of
his life and is a binaural in-the-canal hearing aid user.
Dr. Murphy has been in practice in Pennsylvania since receiving his Master of Education in Audiology from the University
of Virginia in the spring of 1987. He holds a Doctorate in Audiology from A.T. Still University in Mesa, Arizona.
Dr. Murphy is affiliated with the following organizations: International Society of Audiology, Pan-American Society
of Audiology, Academy of Doctors of Audiology, American Audiology Society, Pennsylvania Academy of Audiology,
American Speech-Language Hearing Association, American Academy of Audiology and Pennsylvania Speech-Language
Hearing Association.

Impact Of Hearing Loss On Relationships
To understand how hearing
loss negatively impacts
relationships, we need to
look at the signs of
hearing loss.
The person with a hearing
loss may not realize they
have hearing difficulty.
However, those around
them pick up on it
immediately. Those signs
or complaints include,
but are not limited
to: straining to hear
conversations, inability to
understand speech in noisy
environments, playing the
television at a high volume
level, trouble understanding
women’s or children’s
voices, complain that others
mumble, asking others
to repeat what was said,
difficulty understanding
others on the telephone,
frustrated attempting to
understand others
during a conversation,
becoming fatigued after
trying to listen to others so
hard, withdrawing
from social activities
because they cannot hear
and understand, loss
of companionship
and resentment.
Individuals possessing
these attributes are waving
a big flag in front of others
that they have hearing loss
and need help.
The sad part is these signs
affect their relationships
well beyond the surface.
The negative impact is an
insidious, pervasive, and
detrimental social poison.
Hearing loss does impact
relationships by putting

a strain on people with
increased stress. The
hearing loss not only
affects the afflicted, but
more importantly, the
other person. The spouse,
family member, or friend
experiences feelings of
distress, embarrassment,
and frustration during the
course of their interactions
and daily routine.
Communication is severely
impacted. Receptive
communication (how
the impaired person is
unable to understand the
message), and expressive
communication (how the
impaired person expresses
themselves to a question
or comment to others).
The smallest, joyful daily
events may turn sour
quickly when the simplest
communication is missed
or misinterpreted.
A healthy relationship relies
upon good communication.
When that communication
is disrupted, it will lead to
frustration, resentment,
and a breakdown in the
relationship. If the problem
is not addressed in a
timely manner, social
isolation and loneliness
are front and center. Day
after day, untreated hearing
loss chips away at the
high-quality fabric and
foundation of
the relationship.
Supportive family and
friends, and more
importantly, spouses
are mentally and
emotionally taxed with the
communication difficulty
involving the hearing-

impaired person. There
is a change in the nature
and content of
quality communication.
If your family member,
friend, or spouse is having
obvious communication
difficulty due to a suspected
hearing loss, it is time to
talk openly about it.
Tell them that you
have noticed they are
having some problems
understanding. Note
specific instances, people,
events and conversations
where this problem has
occurred. There is no need
to browbeat, embarrass, or
make them feel bad. Just
express a genuine concern.
Research has well
documented that even a
mild untreated hearing
loss leads to auditory

deprivation and cognitive
decline. This road leads
to dementia and related
problems. Extensive
studies at Johns Hopkins
University, University of
California at Davis, and
University of Oregon,
among others have
published many articles on
this topic.
Further discussion can
be made with the variety
of points concerning the
obvious signs of hearing
loss mentioned above.
These bullet points can be
attributed to the person
and what that experience
has been over the past
few years.
The most important step is
to schedule an appointment
with a private practice
audiologist for a complete
audiological evaluation.

Only an audiologist with
a doctorate or master’s
degree can administer an
evaluation. Many times,
sales ads from hearing
aid retail outlets provide a
“free hearing evaluation.”
This isn’t an evaluation,
these salespeople are
performing a screening and
neither have the ability,
training or education to
diagnose diseases of the
ear, make appropriate
and timely referrals for
medical issues, lack the
knowledge or expertise to
provide precise fitting and
adjustment of amplification
or appropriately counsel or
rehabilitate the patient.
If you or anyone you
may know has hearing
difficulties, get your
hearing evaluated by a
board certified and licensed
audiologist today.
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